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The Ant King And Other
The TV presenter, 45, and his fiancée were seen rounding up their dogs after taking them for a walk at a park in London on Saturday.
Ant McPartlin and fiancée Anne-Marie Corbett take their dogs for a walk in London
Fire ants are an invasive species, and they're here to stay in North Carolina. Here's what to do if a colony pops up in your backyard.
Off With Their Head: Ant-Decapitating Flies, And Other Ways To Deter Fire Ants
You can throw all the superlatives you want to now at Giannis Antetokounmpo, and he won’t have to swat away a single one like it’s another weak shot from the Suns.
The difference between Giannis Antetokounmpo’s NBA champion Bucks and the Nets? A game of inches
Lawmakers target Dr. Anthony Fauci for the possibility of the National Institute of Health funding gain-of-function research at a Wuhan Lab where the coronavirus may have escaped.
‘I will not stop tweeting’: Quotes of the week
Tanzania has received its first batch of 1 million Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccines donated by the U.S. government. Tanzania had been among the few countries in Africa yet to receive vaccines or ...
The Latest: Tanzania gets 1 million J&J vaccines from U.S.
Many green card holders are still stuck outside of the country, worried about returning to their lives in the U.S. because of broad disruptions to the immigration system during the pandemic.
Permanent Residents Who Left The U.S. During The Pandemic Worry They Can't Come Home
Hold on to the edge of your seat, and read on to find the best kinds of horror movies for any viewer—from science fiction to slasher films.
The Best Movie for Every Type of Horror Fan
In a tit-for-tat measure, Beijing has sanctioned six US nationals and one entity, on a list that includes a former secretary of commerce, in response to recent restrictions placed on China over Hong ...
China blacklists former US Commerce Secretary Ross & other officials in tit-for-tat reply to restrictions over Hong Kong
EJ Moreno on the most shocking movies of all time… What is the most shocking film of all time? That feels like a loaded question, with so much going into what makes something “shocking” and what is ...
Not for the Faint of Heart: The Most Shocking Movies of All Time
Seagulls have been louder than normal recently - but why? Some of you have complained about being woken up early in the morning, while others have been divebombed. We asked you if anyone has noticed ...
Seagull warning due to breeding season and flying ants in the UK
Mangosuthu Buthelezi said King Misuzulu wanted to set the record straight so that the Zulu nation did not get confused.
Zulu Monarchy: King Misuzulu and Prince Mangosuthu Buthelezi dig in as royal feud targets the throne
The month of July has brought most of the UK scorching sunshine, days by the beach and barbecues in the garden.
When is Flying Ant Day in 2021? Date when the UK is likely to see swarms of flying ants and how long they live for
Kenny Omega is currently the AAA Mega Champion, Impact Wrestling Champion, and also the AEW World Champion. He has been booked as one of the best ...
Nick Gage Wants To Face Self-Proclaimed ‘King Of The Death Match’ Kenny Omega
Many people struggle to make a 20% down payment. But what if you have the ability to put down more? The more money you're able to put down on your home, the less of a mortgage you'll need to take out.
Should You Put Down More Than 20% on a Home if You Have the Cash?
King Willem-Alexander of the Netherlands traveled in style for a three-day state visit to Germany as the co-pilot of the ‘Dutch Air Force One.’ The sovereign was at the aircraft’s controls during its ...
The King Of The Netherlands Flies Himself To A German State Visit
Though rather small this pie tastes like heaven and looks like an impeccable restaurant dessert Fiery namenbspAs the story ...
King's Vatrushka: This pie brought delight to royal feasts (RECIPE)
Flying ants are set to be a major pest over the days ahead as experts say to expect more of the insects invading our homes and gardens. This weekend saw plagues of the bugs across the country with ...
Experts warn flying ants will plague us in the week ahead due to warm weather
Community Foundation Boulder County has opened a $100,000 grant pool for those looking to host community-centric events to facilitate healing from the March 22 mass shooting at the Table Mesa King ...
Grant pool for community events to heal from Boulder King Soopers shooting opened
Lolly King made headlines in 2016 for her rivalry with Yuliya Efimova but she backed up her swagger by winning two gold medals in her first Olympics.
Who is Lilly King? Meet the two-time Olympian who won two gold medals in her first Games
While there is no specific date for Flying Ant Day, the current hot temperatures provide the perfect environment for them to swarm. They have been spotted in one Worcestershire garden already and a ...
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